ABOUT ASPIRE!
ASPIRE College of Higher Education (Pvt) Ltd., is a BOI (Board of
Investments, Sri Lanka) approved training center in the heart of
Colombo, Sri Lanka, established in the year 2009.
ASPIRE provides trainings to international standards and
opportunities to overseas internships, giving exposure to
international levels. ASPIRE is also equipped to provide superior
training, sharpening up of talents and career skills of individuals
who are passionate in meeting the Aviation, Travel and Tourism
and Business industry demands!
ASPIRE is your gateway to a highly rewarding career worldwide.

Why Aspire?
A unique learning centre for all those who seek a quality education,
friendly environment, spacious classrooms, one on one
EGEHIQMGWYTTSVXERH[SVPHVIGSKRM^IHUYEPMǻGEXMSRW
100% Placement Opportunity with domestic and international
recruiters after the completion of the programme.
Opportunities to international expose and trainings
and to complete further studies internationally.
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professionals in key service industries.
6YEPMǻGEXMSRWSǺIVIHF]SRISJXLIPEVKIWXIHYGEXMSR
providers in the World: Pearson BTEC, UK.
Successfully graduated over 400+ students who currently
work in top giant (locally and globally) companies in the
Airline, Airport and Travel Firms.

Get to know Pearson BTEC
The Business and Technology Education Council (BTEC) is a
TVSZMHIVSJWIGSRHEV]WGLSSPPIEZMRKUYEPMǻGEXMSRWERHJYVXLIV
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originated in 1984, over a million students choose BTEC every
year. Why? Because it works for everyone. It works for learners
developing the skills and knowledge they need to be
successful, for teaching professionals preparing their students
for jobs of the future, and for employers looking to recruit teams
who can hit the ground running.
Let’s unlock a world of opportunities with a globally recognized
diploma from the UK's largest awarding organization. Make a
BTEC work for you.
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choice of continuing your studies at home or abroad.

BTEC HND
Entry Requirements:
Entry
Requirements:
Two (2) passes in Advance level Examinations; or

Two
(2) passes in Advance Level Examinations; or
Five (5) passes in ordinary Level Examination plus
2 years of working experience ; or

Five (5) passes in Ordinary Level Examination
Six (6) Months Diploma (Any Stream)
plus 2 years working experience; or

For Maldivian Nationals

Six (6) months diploma (any stream)

Level 3 BTEC Diploma (any course)
ĈÎäŲƊěÿÎ°Ɗäş`|ddŝŝŲńƲäÙŠěĸ°ĸƺÿäīÙ
Level 2 BTEC Diploma (any course) with some years
of experience;or
PATHWAY
Level 2 BTEC Diploma (any course)
+ GCSC 1 extra subject

MBA
HND or Degree
Topup

DAO

OL or AL

Address:
3S-EZIPSGO,EVHIRW
Havelock Road, Colombo 06

Website:
www.theaspirecollege.com
www.aspirecollege.lk

Contact:
+94 112 501628


